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0 - The Fool
Why so serious?

I - The Magician
Tell me what you want
everything you can do with me
the value of my words?
The undisputed truth
I’m the alchemist
the proponent of your life
and now tell me
what are you?
Look into my eyes
you think I’m so different 		 [than you] chorus
the answer to your questions
is not inside me
look here on my side 			 [and tell me] chorus
what you see
Listen to me and I’ll do it for you
listen to me this is better for all
it’s time to make your choises again
listen to me it’s good for all
Ready for my ritual
surrounded by the elements
I prepare the soil
for this mental spell

The light of reason
is what that must guide you
using these tools I’ll plan the future
Want you find your lady,
Spend your life with her? 		 [want it] chorus
find a well-paid job
or always be healthy? So
don’t be afraid 				 [be strong] chorus
hunt this fear
Listen to me and I’ll do it for you
listen to me this is better for all
it’s time to make your choises again
listen to me it’s good for all
it’s good for all
it’s good for all
Listen to me and I’ll do it for you
listen to me this is better for all
it’s time to make your choises again
listen to me it’s good for all
A: Listen to me… I’ll do it for you
C: Listen to me and I’ll do it for you
A: follow your instinct…. awaits you
C: follow your instinct ‘cause your path awaits you
A: it’s time to… choice
C: it’s time to make your choises again
A: don’t waist it
C: don’t waiste it is good for all
A: is good for all
C: good for all

II - The High Priestess
Set yourself free from all
and taste me inside you
sense the spiritual might
and affect your mind
you are my son and my lover
you are all but nothing
follow me in this route I have the answer
leave your soul in me
we are now and ever
What you want to be
Stay with me forever
a new day is born
I’m the creation of the world
the womb of the nature
the Holy mother is here
pregnant of your existence
you are my son and my lover
you are all but nothing
follow me in this route I have the answer
leave your soul in me
we are now and ever
What you want to be
Stay with me forever
a new day is born
come to me in this sensual embrace
come to me in this mental ecstasy
I am mother, patience, silence x2
leave your soul in me
we are now and ever
What you want to be
Stay with me forever
a new day is born

III - The Empress
Inside me
Outside me
There are too many powers
There are too many signs
I manage everythings
I feel everythings
You know who I am
who I am
who I am
who I am
Inside me
Outside me
There are too many powers
There are too many signs
Follow my shadow and see
the brightness that shine on me
the brightness that shine on me
I’m your mother
I have the kismet
I’m your mother
I have the kismet

IV - The Emperor
Now you ask me what I can do for you
I understand you don’t know
who I am and what can do
So I try to explained now
Who are you? What I can do
Look me in the eyes
I’m the one who can help you
I’m the one who can break you
I’m the only lord
I’m the one with the great sword
Can you ask me what you want from me
If you are with me I can do anything for you
But trust me follow me because if you don’t
I can hit you and erase you
I’m the one who can help you
I’m the one who can break you
I’m the only lord
I’m the one with the great sword

But you have to follow me or:
tyranny, slavery, cruelly and isolation
are what awaits you
Forever

V - The Hierophant
Follow me
Follow my new religion
I’m what you want
Follow me
Follow my new religion
I’m what you want
Follow me
Follow my new religion
I’m what you want
Follow me
Follow my new religion
I help you for what you want

I’m the one who can help you
I’m the one who can break you
I’m the only lord
I’m the one with the great sword
TRUST ME
TRUST ME
Jeder Tag ist ein kleines Leben.
Jedes Erwachen und Aufstehen eine kleine Geburt
Jeder Frische Morgen eine kleine Jungend
und jedes zu Bett gehen und Einschlafen ein kleiner Tod.
Wer das Leben nicht schätzt, der verdient es nicht
Logic, practice, determination
are what made myself

VI - The Lovers
For us is so sweet
We feel your pain and we offer you calm and relief
Love and pain come together but with us the pain fade away
fade away
fade away
Stay with us and join our couple
You need us and we need you
Stay with us and join our couple
You need a turn and we give you that

VII - The Chariot
I’ll wait you here and you know it
Start a trip to another flip
Success await you, evolution (is) inside that
Fly my chariot, fly over this time, take me to the honor I
deserve
Fly my chariot, fly over this time, take me to the honor I
deserve

VIII - The Strenght
I’m the man without fear
I’m the woman with power*
I’m the man with brutality
I’m the woman of morality*
Trust me I know what I say
and trust me I know what to do
You need an equilibrium*
Sit here and pray for you*
I’m inside you but you don’t know
I don’t make joke
I don’t make strange show
My words aren’t like smoke
My words aren’t like smoke
I’m the power, fear me
I’m what you need*
I’m the one who break the evily
I’m the one who don’t bleed*

Trust me I know what I say
and trust me I know what to do
You need an equilibrium*
Sit here and pray for you*
I’m inside you but you don’t know
I don’t make joke
I don’t make strange show
My words aren’t like smoke
My words aren’t like smoke
I follow the illogical instinct*
I flow in the rage*
I’m the one who’s not extinct*
I’m the one inside this cage*
I follow the illogical instinct
I flow in the rage
I’m the one who’s not extinct
I’m the one inside this cage
Trust me I know what I say
and trust me I know what to do
You need an equilibrium
Sit here and pray
Pray for me
Pray for thee
But remember I just belive
In me
In me
In me
In me

IX - The Hermit
I saw everything, from my birth to your meeting
I walk with myself and I’m like the winter’s seed
I wait you here but can you give me something to eat?
I see form this cliff, come to me look and breath
Are you ready for my words?
Are you ready to come on my side?
Are you ready for my world?
Are you ready to see clearly?
I’m old but You can’t follow me
I’m too fast for you
I’m old but You can ask me
I’m too smart for you
Don’t be obsessed by my loneliness
I’m what I am because I want to be it
I want to know everything
and I don’t need your help and I don’t ask you for my team
Are you ready for my words?
Are you ready to come on my side?
Are you ready for my world?
Are you ready to see clearly?
I’m old but You can’t follow me
I’m too fast for you
I’m old but You can ask me
I’m too smart for you
I’m old but You can’t follow me
I’m too fast for you
I’m old but You can ask me
I’m too smart for you

I’m here just because you ask me help,
I’m here just because I see more than you
I’m here just because of your felt
I’m here to give my knowledge
Ask me what you need I don’t betray you
Pray me what you need I don’t betray you
See through me what you need I don’t betray you
Give to me what you need I don’t betray you
I’m old but You can’t follow me
I’m too fast for you
I’m old but You can ask me
I’m too smart for you
I’m old but You can’t follow me
I’m too fast for you
I’m old but You can ask me
I’m too smart for you

X - Wheel of Fortune
Spin me once
Make your choice
Spin me twice
Make your choice again
Spin me once
Make your choice
Spin me twice
Make your choice again
What you wish?
What is your choices?
What you wish?
What is your choices?
What you wish?
What is your choices?
Spin me once*
Make your choice*
Spin me twice *
Make your choice again*
Spin me once*
Make your choice*
Spin me twice*
Make your choice again*

XI - The Justice
You think I’m blind
But I can see without eyes
I do not need anything,
I feel and understand senseless
I command and decide,
I’ve got my mind
You ask and stay at my wishes
See my sword,
you fear my balance
I am what you fear,
but I am what you need
Call me, Call my name again
Give my name one more time
I’m justice
Call me, Call my name again
Give my name one more time
I have no masters
I am what you are looking for

XII - The Hanged Man
I’m not who you think
I’m not a traitor
I’m just the one who want a blink
Upside down is not a problem or a matter
Follow me
Trust me
I’m here
I’m here and I see all in another way
I’m here ‘cause I want to stay
I’m here and I see all you ask and say
I’m what you want I’m here and away
You have to change your point of view
Only in this way you can understand me
And see you inside my only eye
I see
everything
I know
everything
I’m here and I see all in another way
I’m here ‘cause I want to stay
I’m here and I see all you ask and say
I’m what you want I’m here and away

I’m here and I see all in another way
I’m here ‘cause I want to stay
I’m here and I see all you ask and say
I’m what you want I’m here and away
Don’t be obsessed by my position
Don’t judge me for this situation
It’s just what I want and what I need
Try what I’m doing now and understand the implication
A ROPE FOR YOU
A ROPE FOR THIS
A ROPE TO SEE
A ROPE LINK TO YOUR FEET
A ROPE LINK TO YOUR FEET

XIII
The end is near
You have to clean
Inside or outside
Change your life now
Restart and follow me
Why you fear me, you are the last leaf
You are lost leave the past
I’ve got for you great expectation. x2
See me like what I am
I’m the death, I’m the new life
You are the same?
I’m you, I’m L’ankou
Kill your old self
Can you put your soul in a shelf? x2
You know my name
Hold my hand just for few
You know my name
Hold my hand just for few
Why you fear me, you are the last leaf
You are lost leave the past
I’ve got for you great expectation.
The end is near
You have to clean
Inside or outside
Change your life now
Restart and follow me

Kill your old self
Can you put your soul in a shelf? x2
You know my name
Hold my hand just for few
You know my name
Hold my hand just for few
Kill your old self
Can you put your soul in a shelf? x2
You know my name
Hold my hand just for few
You know my name
Hold my hand just for few

XIV - The Temperance
In this moment when
there is anxiety or stress
you have been able to remain calm
I’m the one that suggests
moderation and
coupled with a lot of patience.
I’m the one with the power
to allow you to achieve
much progress
in all areas you seek out to explore.
I’m the one that suggests
moderation and
coupled with a lot of patience.
I’m the one that suggests
moderation and
coupled with a lot of patience.

XV - The Devil
The smell of flesh grows
I can’t see my blame nomore
The sound of bell is near
Lord Lust is here
I can’t image more flesh
You can’t have my soul
One reason to call you out
Make you prizes for
My thoughts

The smell of flesh grows
I can’t see your spine nomore
The sound of flesh is near
Lord Lust is here
I’m trying to find my sins
Of a god I don’t believe
Hearing my pleasure come
In your thighs dome
I swear and my blood gleams
No pain no time for tears
Slowly my brain fall down
Lord lust is me
The smell of flesh grows
I can’t see my blame nomore
The sound of bell is near
Lord Lust is here

I can’t image more flesh
You can’t have my soul
One reason to call you out
Make you prizes for
My thoughts
I’m trying to find my sins
Of a god I don’t believe
Hearing my pleasure come
In your thighs dome
I swear and my blood gleams
No pain no time for tears
Slowly my brain fall down
Lord lust is me

XVI - The Tower
Come to me
Feel what you have inside
Understand what I have got in me
I’m more than what you thinking
I’m revelation, destruction and pain
Recall what you are for your salvation

XVII - The Stars
Under the night sky a woman waits
A woman thinks under these stars
Under this starry sky all purposes are realized
and transformed from dream to reality
Purified regenerated pursuing the tranquillity
Purified regenerated pursuing the tranquillity
Stars

XVIII - The Moon
Welcome to my dream,
the magic and the illusion;
it is imagination, poetry, night.
In the light of the moon
is not clearly seen,
but there’s a fusion
Dreams appear different
from how they are during in the light of day.
Bark for what you need
Your life under my light
Bark for what you see
You hide remains in the night
Tell me what you fear
your dreams are here to be
Tell me what you feel
your soul can breathe here
I’m a source of such fascination.
I’m a different life, a different meaning
I need a different fun
I’m a source of strange damnation
Ask yourself what you want to do

Bark for what you need
Your life under my light
Bark for what you see
You hide remains in the night
Tell me what you fear
your dreams are here to be
Tell me what you feel
your soul can breathe here
MOON
MOON
MOON
MOON
MOON
Consider the hidden side of things
try to find out.
The weapons to use are charm and seduction.
Use your ability
to arouse emotions
in others something about.
Forget the rationality
follow your instinct.
Follow the intuition
here and now
Follow your instinct,
follow your instinct
here and now.
MOON
MOON
MOON
MOON
MOON

XIX - The Sun
I’m the light of your journey
I’m the luck on your mind
I’m the spark of your money
I’m the top you can find
GO
Now you can dance under my ray
I’m the positive and brighter star
Feel the power for what I say
I’m the father of life and the avatar x2
I’m the light of your journey
I’m the luck on your mind
I’m the spark of your money
I’m the top you can find

I hope your dream become the good once
I hope your dream become the good once
I’m the light of your journey
I’m the luck on your mind
I’m the spark of your money
I’m the top you can find
I’m the light of your journey
I’m the luck on your mind
I’m the spark of your money
I’m the top you can find

XX - The Judgement

Wake up!
Wake up!
Wake up!

I played my trumpet, they arose.
The doubts, the anguishes, the deads all around me.

Shine!
Shine!
Shine!
Shine!

Take a piece of your life and decide
what it needs to be changed:
it is never too late to reborn.
Get out of the grave.

I hope you feel all my ray
You think upon (all) what is pending
And I’ll give you my gifts
like charm and liberty

Learn from your mistakes and start all over again.
This is the moment for real change.

XXI - The World
And the travel is over
Travel is over now
Our work is done
Our work is done
Your work begins now
Your work begins now
A square, a circle. A square, a circle
A square, a circle
Tell me what is gone
Tell me what is gone
Make another choice,
Make another choice
Make it once more
Make it once more
Remember we are what we are
Remember we are what we are
You ask we reply
Are you sure we know everythings?
We know everythings
Or you know the answer before the question
the answer before the question
I’m the world
I’m the world. I’m the world
I’m the end and the beginning
I’m the end and the beginning

Your question is the beginnings
Your questions are the end
Your question are the end
A triangle, a square and a circle
A triangle, a square and a circle
Another piece of your puzzle.
piece of your puzzle
And now walk
And now walk
And now walk

